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Men Women Men Women
Degree‐seeking, first‐time freshmen 1,643 2,488 0 0
Other first‐year, degree‐seeking 3 2 0 0
All other degree‐seeking 4,744 7,182 202 210
Total degree‐seeking 6,390 9,672 202 210
402 549 522 587
Total undergraduates 6,792 10,221 724 797
First‐Professional
Men Women Men Women
First‐time, first‐professional students 309 319 0 2
All other first‐professionals 758 807 16 19










Men Women Men Women
Degree‐seeking, first‐time 1,053 1,396 406 509
All other degree‐seeking 1,786 2,099 1,495 1,652
42 47 185 332














































































Applicants 15,420 22,590 38,010
Offered admission 8,073 12,567 20,640
Full‐time enrolled 1,643 2,488 4,131
















































































































College of Arts and Sciences SAT or ACT (with writing) X X X X
Two SAT Subject Tests X X X X
Note: There is no transfer admission as an undeclared major.
School Test




College of Fine Arts ‐ SAT or ACT (with writing) X X X
School of Theatre Arts Two SAT Subject Tests *









































College of Communication SAT or ACT (with writing) X X X X
Two SAT Subject Tests X X X X
Note: There is no transfer admission as an undeclared major.
School Test
School of Education SAT or ACT (with writing) X X X X





































College of Engineering SAT or ACT (with writing) X X X X
Two SAT Subject Tests X X X X
Note: There is no transfer admission as an undeclared major.
School Test
SAT or ACT (with writing) X X X X















School of Management SAT or ACT (with writing) X X X X *
Any two SAT Subject Tests X X X X *
School Test
SAT or ACT (with writing) X X X X





















































































































Writing: 22 Speaking: 23 Reading: 21 Listening: 18


















SAT I 90% 3,736 SAT Critical Reading 580‐670
SAT Math 600‐690








Distribution Reading Math Writing Distribution Composite English Math
700‐800 15% 23% 19% 30‐36 28% 40% 28%
600‐699 51% 55% 52% 24‐29 66% 50% 62%
500‐599 30% 21% 27% 18‐23 6% 10% 10%
400‐499 4% 1% 2% 12‐17 0% 0% 0%
























































































Men 1,102 278 97
Women 1,416 441 135
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Instructional Faculty 1,538 1,084 2,622
Instructional faculty who are members of minority groups 179 58 237
Instructional faculty who are women 549 481 1,030




















































Agriculture ‐ ‐ ‐
Architecture ‐ ‐ ‐
Area and ethnic studies ‐ ‐ 0.38%
Biological/life sciences ‐ ‐ 5.67%
Business/marketing ‐ ‐ 18.43%
Communications/journalism ‐ ‐ 16.69%
Communication technology ‐ ‐ ‐
Computer/information sciences ‐ ‐ 0.96%
Construction trades ‐ ‐ ‐
Education ‐ ‐ 2.06%
Engineering ‐ ‐ 6.37%
Engineering technologies ‐ ‐ ‐
English ‐ ‐ 2.68%
Family and consumer sciences ‐ ‐ ‐
Foreign languages and literature ‐ ‐ 1.34%
Health professions & related sciences ‐ ‐ 5.55%





Interdisciplinary studies ‐ ‐ 2.78%
Law/legal studies ‐ ‐ 0.02%
Liberal arts/general studies ‐ ‐ ‐
Library science ‐ ‐ ‐
Mathematics ‐ ‐ 1.01%
Mechanic and repair technologies ‐ ‐ ‐
Military science and technologies ‐ ‐ ‐
Natural resources/environmental science ‐ ‐ ‐
Parks and recreation ‐ ‐ ‐




Philosophy and religious studies ‐ ‐ 1.29%
Physical sciences ‐ ‐ 1.56%
Precision production ‐ ‐ ‐
Psychology ‐ ‐ 6.97%
Public administration and social services ‐ ‐ ‐
Science technologies ‐ ‐ ‐
Security and protective services ‐ ‐ 0.10%
Social sciences (excl. history) ‐ ‐ 18.46%
Theology and religious vocations ‐ ‐ ‐
Transportation and materials moving ‐ ‐ ‐
Visual and performing arts ‐ ‐ 5.12%
Other ‐ ‐ 0.00%
Total ‐ ‐ 100.00%
Diploma/
Certificates Associates Bachelor's
Boston University Institutional Research 2008‐2009
